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On April 28,1885, the State of Florida
granted a charter to the proposed College,
and the new institution, operating as both a college and an academy,
opened its doors in the fall of 1 885.

Rollins College...
From Vision to Reality
Part 1 of the Rollins College Institutional Self-Study
Rollins College is one of the oldest institutions of higher
learning in the lower Southeast not controlled or
supported by church or state. Yet, like many New England
and Midwestern colleges, it owes its founding to the vision
of the leaders of the Congregational Church.
In 1885, when Florida was one of the last frontiers and
when the only institutions of learning were a few
academies in the northern half of the state, the representatives of the 30 Congregational Churches then active in
Florida decided to establish an institution of higher
learning. Five cities and towns bid actively to get the
proposed college. Although Winter Park was a small,
recently established community of a few wooden frame
buildings in the pine forests and orange groves, its citizens
campaigned so actively that, aided by a few wealthy
winter visitors, they outbid all competitors. When it
became known that Mr. Alonzo Rollins of Winter Park had
contributed the largest single gift, it was unanimously
agreed to name the new college for him.
On April 28, 1885, the State of Florida granted a Charter
to the proposed College, and the new institution,
operating as both a college and an academy, opened its
doors in the fall of 1885. The total enrollment consisted of
50 students, 48 in the academy and two in the college.
They paid $164 a year for board, room, and tuition and
studied a curriculum of Creek, Latin, English, history,
mathematics, the Bible and science.
The first president, Dr. Edward Hooker, served simultaneously as the minister of the Winter Park Congregational Church, and he guided the new institution through
its first seven years. With help from the Trustees he
assembled a faculty, attracted a student body, built six
buildings, and raised the funds for the whole operation. He
and his helpers achieved all this in the face of two major
disasters that drastically cut back enrollment and shut off
income. In 1886 the first of two great freezes shattered the
citrus industry and flattened the pocketbooks of almost
every family in Florida. Two years later a yellow fever
epidemic ravished the state, frightening away out-of-state
visitors and hitting Jacksonville and Tampa so severely
that the citizens of Winter Park would not let anybody get
off the trains coming from either north or south.
Dr. Edward Hooker, Rollins' first president

President Hooker, the founding trustees, and the first
faculty not only overcame all such unforeseen obstacles
but established once and for all the policies which have
since been steadfastly maintained: that Rollins should be a
small liberal arts college, coeducational, nondenominational, independent, comparable in its standards to older
colleges in other sections of the country, and that it be
national rather than sectional in the selection of faculty
and students.
In 1896, Dr. George Morgan Ward arrived as the new
Rollins President to find the College prostrate and impoverished by a second great freeze - that of 1894-95. This
disaster - it was so cold that even the trunks of the citrus
trees split open - had plunged innumerable Florida families
and businesses into bankruptcy. Many students had to
leave the College, faculty members had to seek positions
elsewhere - there was no money for salaries - and monetary
contributions from around the state dried up completely.
To keep the enrollment from dwindling to nothing and
to allow many boys and girls to continue their education,
President Ward set up a barter system by which parents
could pay tuition, room and board in goods needed by the
College. Thus the family of one student paid his tuition
with turkeys, another with potatoes, another with a barrel
of molasses, another with a pile of lumber. The College
students delivered the goods either in their parents'
wagons or helped by unloading them at the railroad
station. It was a common endeavor for the College that
brought students, faculty, and administration together
working to save the College.
Gradually President Ward led the College back to
normalcy and provided the leadership to stimulate
achievement in many ways. He successfully solicited
funds from friends of the College - both old and new - from,
other sections of the country. He expanded the enrollment
by drawing students from Cuba whose education had been
interrupted by the 1898 War. He rebuilt the faculty,
bringing in such eminent professors as Dr. Francis Lord,
former acting president of Wellesley College, and Dr.
Elijah C. Hill, the prominent Hispanic scholar who later
made a national reputation in the field of Spanish
literature and was decorated by the King of Spain.

"m 1925 an event occurred that was to change Rollins
from a small little-known local college into a
collegiate institution of national reputation."

Most important of all, President Ward held a strong
conviction that the influence of personality is paramount
in teaching; and he initiated, by both precept and
example, a close relationahip between student and
teacher that years later was to become the foundation
stone of the Rollins educational philosophy for two
decades during the administration of President Hamilton
Holt.
In October, 1902, Dr. William Blackman assumed the
presidency of the College. Of all the men who have served
Rollins as President, Dr. Blackman probably most closely
approximated the Renaissance ideal of the man of
excellence and interest in many fields of human activity.
President Blackman's educational philosophy reflects
the depth and breadth of the man. His inaugural address
(April 6, 1903) stresses the importance of a cosmopolitan
student body and goes on: "A college Rollins is, and will, I
hope, remain. Its aim ... a Christian character and a fine
and liberal culture."
The basic problem facing the new president was the
establishing of an income producing endowment. Dr.
Blackman met three financial crises soon after he assumed
office. In 1905 two state universities were founded and
drew potential students from Rollins. The founding of
several denominational colleges receiving students as well
as financial support from their own churches left the nondenominational Rollins College at a disadvantage. And
finally, the great depression of 1907 plus increasing
inflation had put a tremendous financial strain on the
College.
The battle against inflation was a constant one. In 1910
President Blackman reported to the Trustees that the
commodities prices for student board were 61 percent
higher than in 1896. The charges for board, room, and
tuition in 1909 were $210 a year, and in 1914 these charges
were increased to $244 per year.
With characteristic activity President Blackman succeeded in raising nearly $400,000 for the College, $200,000
of which went into permanent endowments.
During President Blackman's administration two of the
eight wooden builldings were lost by fire. One of these,
the first Knowles Hall, was a grievous loss. The classrooms,
administrative offices, chapel, all the scientific equip-

ment, and all the files and records of the College from its
beginning were lost. Only two typewriters were saved.
President Blackman and his supporters, however, went on
to add seven new buildings to the campus.
One of President Blackman's important accomplishments was the arrangement with the Carnegie Foundation
for the Advancement of Teaching for retirement grants to
be given to Rollins professors. He was also successful in
gaining recognition of the College from the Carnegie
Foundation, and he was successful in persuading the State
Legislature to grant teacher certificates to graduates of
private institutions as well as of the state universities. In
order to acquire this recognition from the Carnegie
Institute, President Blackman found it necessary to sever
all connections between Rollins and the Congregational
Educational Society. This made the College completely
independent, a status that it has maintained down to the
present day.
During President Blackman's administration the Rollins
athletic program assumed an intercollegiate dimension,
with the College fielding championship teams in football,
basketball, and baseball. A track and field team was also
introduced as part of the athletic program.
After President Blackman's resignation in 1915 a decade
of various presidents and acting presidents followed. The
College was hard pressed for funds and support. The
northern and southern Presbyterian Churches jointly with
the Congregational Church considered various proposals
for the support of Rollins. World War I and the subsequent
depression posed critical financial crises. Former President
Ward returned twice as Acting President. Under his
leadership more than $500,000 was raised for the
endowment fund in addition to other monies for the
operation of the College. In 1923 the Rollins Academy was
closed and all emphasis was placed on the College and the
revitalization of its educational program.
In 1925 an event occurred that was to change Rollins
from a small little-known local college into a collegiate
institution of national reputation. This was the selection of
Hamilton Holt as President. Dr. Holt had acquired a
national reputation as Editor of the "Independent", a
weekly magazine of wide influence, and had acquired an
even greater reputation as an active promoter of world

"President Holt brought to Rollins not only a breadth of
vision but, more importantly, a conviction that human
values are most important in the education process."

peace and of an international organization to bring it
about. He was the first magazine editor to propose such an
organization, and he lectured widely to gain support for it.
He attended both the Versailles Peace Conference and the
Conference on the Founding of the League of Nations as a
civilian consultant. For his efforts he was decorated by the
Governments of France, Japan, Greece, Italy, Poland,
Sweden, and Serbia.
Under Dr. Holt's leadership the College underwent a
dramatic metamorphosis. In four years he had started his
fund raising, increased the enrollment, and erected three
new buildings. Then disasters struck: the stock market
crash of 1929, followed by the great depression of the 30's
at least one new building was added to the campus,
sometimes two, and 1936 saw eight either built or
acquired. In 1931 an important educational colloquy was
held producing the Conference Plan. The battle to sustain
and increase enrollment was gradually won. In 1938 the
integrated course curriculum was devised and put into
effect. The faculty was increased in size and improved in
quality. Above all, by writing and lecturing about Rollins
throughout the East, President Holt gave the institution a
national reputation.
President Holt brought to Rollins not only a breadth of
vision but, more importantly, a conviction that human
values are most important in the educative process. He
sought to personalize the relationship between the faculty
member and the student. Instead of the faculty member
knowing a student only as a seat number or a name on a
class roster, and instead of a student knowing a faculty
member only as a lecturer who walked into a classroom,
delivered a lecture, and walked out again, Dr. Holt
believed that the teacher and student should know each
other and relate to each other in friendship as human
beings.
This ideal is admittedly a frame of mind, and it was to
devise educational procedures allowing this attitude to
Pictured left to right and top to bottom are: an early baseball team; football
in 1908; the Old Horseshoe showing old Knowles Hall, Pinehurst and the dining
hall; a women's archery class lakeside; Cloverleaf Hall before 1910, and the administration building.

"Rollins was one of the first colleges to offer a core
curriculum, called the Integrated Course Plan."

develop that Dr. Holt in 1931 convened an educational
conference of nationally known educators chaired by John
Dewey. From their deliberations came what was later
known as the Rollins Plan, or Conference Plan. In brief,
this so-called plan meant that to achieve a closer
relationship between instructor and student, and to enable
the instructor to be as helpful as possible to the student,
classes should be small in number, classes should be
conducted as much as possible by discussion rather than
by lecture, and instructors as part of their teaching
responsibilities should hold many individual conferences
with their students.
The Conference Plan lasted into the early 1940's when
the mechanical difficulties involved and the increasing
enrollment finally caused one feature and then another to
be dropped. But President Holt's philosophy of education
and life - his belief that human values are the most
important, that close friendly contact between faculty
member and students is the essential factor in education,
his constant urging of the faculty to explore ways and
means to bridge the gulf between teacher and student, and
to bring about the feeling that both are human beings
engaged in a common pursuit - this philosophy remained
for some time the essential vital spirit of the College.
Rollins was one of the first colleges to offer a core
curriculum, called the Integrated Course Plan. In 1938 a
faculty committee formulated a novel academic program
designed so that: 1) entering students would receive
guidance in how to study; 2) faculty advisors had
sufficient information about their advisees to advise them
wisely; and 3) knowledge would not be presented to
students in tight compartments, e.g., chemistry without its
relationships to physics and biology; history without its
relationships to sociology, art, literature, etc.
The Integrated Course Plan lasted for about three years.
Then the exigencies of the second World War intervened
and the course plan had to be dropped. The coming of
World War II immediately reduced enrollment at the
College to a little over 350 students, mostly girls and about
Pictured left to right and top to bottom arc: President Franklin D. Roosevelt
at commencement: President Harry S. Truman and Dr. Hamilton Holt; President
Calvin Coolidge visits College; an aerial view of the campus today; Rollins 10th
President Hugh F McKean (left), Vice-Prcsidcnt and Treasurer John Tiedtke
lcenter) and Vice President Alfred Hanna: group of coeds surround actor George
Hamilton.

'President McKean's administration was characterized
by expansion in all areas."

20 men. Many of the faculty members took leaves of
absence either to enter the military or government service.
The College might well have been forced to close if the
Army had not put in a so-called Star Unit during one of the
war years. This was a revolving group of about 400 soldiers
who came to the College to receive instruction through
crash programs. Many of the faculty who remained at the
College pitched in to help the war effort by studying in the
afternoon a subject of which they knew nothing so that
the next morning they could teach it.
During the war Rollins was fortunate in filling gaps in
the faculty with a group of outstanding emeriti faculty
who had retired from other institutions. Not only were
they expert and prominent, but they possessed great depth
and breadth of understanding and vision; and by staying
on for several years after the war's end, they raised the
caliber of the faculty for a period of some eight or ten
years. As soon as the war was over President Holt initiated
a victory expansion drive for $500,000, part of it for new
buildings and a substantial portion for endowed faculty
salaries. In the years between 1945 and 1949 four new
buildings were constructed and three more acquired. In
addition, President Holt's last accomplishment was to
obtain a grant of $500,000 from the Davella-Mills
Foundation for a library. This building, the Mills Memorial
Library, was dedicated after his death in 1951.
In the fall of 1944, the first attempt to give the faculty an
active part in the government of the College resulted in
the formation of the Faculty-Administrative Board. Each of
the five divisions of the faculty, English and Drama,
Foreign Languages, Fine Arts, Science, and Social Science,
elected one of its members as its division chairman; and
these five faculty, plus the Dean and President ex officio,
made up the board. The board elected its own chairman
from among the five faculty members.
It was Dr. Holt's vision and fund raising ability that
produced the present beautiful campus at Rollins. When
he took office the campus consisted of seven wooden
buildings, three small white brick buildings, a boathouse,
and a new fraternity house. Although serviceable, they
were inadequate, and lacked a definite pattern and style of
architecture. To this handful of structures set amidst an
expanse of sand and sandspurs, President Holt in the next

quarter century added 27 buildings of great beauty and
utility designed in Spanish Mediterranean architecture
harmonizing with the semi-tropical climate and environment to form one of the most beautiful college
campuses in the country.
Other developments in President Holt's tenure were the
adoption of the American Association of University
Professors' statements of Academic Freedom and Tenure,
a faculty-staff pension plan, presentation of extensive
lecture and concert series, and informal courses and
special events to fill the cultural needs of the College and
community, and the Animated Magazine which each
winter brought to the campus national and international
figures in all areas of activity. Dr. Holt's national
reputation also enabled him to bring Presidents Coolidge,
Roosevelt, and Truman to the campus for honorary
degrees.
President Holt was succeeded by Dr. Paul Wagner, who
two years later was succeeded by Professor Hugh McKean
of the Rollins art department.
President McKean's administration (1951-1969) was
characterized by expansion in all areas. The campus land
area was greatly expanded by the purchase of additional
property. The College acquired many new buildings; 10
were built on the campus and others were obtained by
purchase or gift. The endowment was increased by
bequests, gifts, and fund raising. The undergraduate
enrollment increased from 630 in 1951 to 1,025 in 1968,
and in the same period the faculty increased from 75 to
over 100. Graduate programs were introduced in physics,
business administration, and education. A Center for
Practical Politics was established in connection with
courses in government and political science. The Rollins
College Museum of Art was established. Cooperative
programs were arranged in law with Tulane University,
engineering with Columbia University School of Engineering and New York University, and forestry with Duke
University.
Rollins began to serve the community and central
Florida with programs of late afternoon and evening
courses. Evening courses were presented for the personnel
of neighboring military bases, and ultimately a separate
Rollins campus was established at Patrick Air Force Base

"With a youthful, dynamic personality reminiscent of
President Ward's, President Critchfield actively
set about revitalizing the College."

near Cocoa Beach. This branch serves an area of the east
coast of the state, stretching from the Kennedy Space
Center southward. The undergraduate and graduate
courses at the main campus for the community and the
surrounding area increased to such an extent that in 1961
they were organized into the Institute of General Studies.
In 1965 the graduate programs became separate entities
and the undergraduate program assumed the name of the
Central Florida School for Continuing Studies. During
these years of growth in adult education, a non-credit
creative arts program, appealing principally to children,
experienced steady increases in enrollment. The total
enrollment of all these programs by 1969 was more than
twice that of the daytime undergraduate College.
The College entered into a tuition exchange program to
aid faculty members in sending their children to college. It
achieved membership in the College Entrance Examination Board, it introduced junior year abroad programs, and
it established a learning laboratory. In 1956 the College
negotiated a contract with the Teachers Insurance and
Annuity Association (TIAA) to improve the pension
program for faculty and staff members. Many fringe
benefits were added for faculty and staff members.
In 1951 the Faculty-Administrative Board, and later a
subcommittee, gave priority to drawing up a set of faculty
bylaws, something that the College had not hitherto
possessed. During a period of two years a set of bylaws was
produced, approved by the faculty, and later ratified by
the trustees. This provided the groundwork for all
subsequent revisions and amplifications of bylaws which
govern every aspect of faculty activity and thereby
strengthen the College by providing the stability of an
official and orderly organization. The FacultyAdministration Committee. This committee continued to provide the
leadership and liaison between faculty and administration
until 1970 when the faculty was completely reorganized.
Although for a dozen or more years various curriculum
changes and revisions had been effected, a major revision
of the curriculum occurred in 1965 with the faculty's
adoption of the so-called Hour Class Curriculum. Adopted
after two years of intensive study of 32 comparable
colleges, the new curriculum was planned to insure
breadth as well as depth of preparation for all students.

While experience has caused some of the features of this
curriculum to be abandoned or modified many other
features have proved successful.
When football was discontinued in 1951 as financially
impossible, soccer was introduced as a major sport. In
subsequent years the College has fielded championship
teams in tennis, crew, soccer and baseball. A strong
intramural sports program has flourished. Women's
participation in both intercollegiate and intramural
competition has increased, and the completion of the
Enyart Field House, financed largely by alumni donations,
gave the College its first completely adequate gymnasium.
Dr. Jack Critchfield was appointed president in 1969,
following Mr. McKean's resignation.
With a youthful, dynamic personality reminiscent of
President Ward's, President Critchfield actively set about
revitalizing the College. The institution has been placed in
a strong position of financial stability and growth at a time
when many private institutions are closing or are on the
verge of financial collapse. The Board of Trustees and the
administrative staff have been strengthened. The curriculum has been further developed, the admissions
program revamped, the alumni programs expanded.
Internally the faculty reorganized itself as a governing
body. For some time its increasing size and ever-increasing
number of committees had reduced its efficiency as a
governing unit. Its new structure is parliamentary; a senate
and council, a president, vice-president, and secretary;
and the former 20-odd committees are now subcommittees under four general committees. When necessary, the
faculty has met as a whole and dealt decisively with strains
and demands inherent in these days of rapid change and
sharp differences of opinion.
When one thinks back to Rollins' opening in a few
rented rooms with two students in the College and 48 in its
academy, when one recalls the many years when its
closing seemed imminent, when one sees it now with its
more than two score buildings, its independent-minded
faculty of over 100, its student body of 1,200, its 2,500
students in other programs, its strong financial position, its
vital, progressive leadership, the future of Rollins looks
bright indeed.
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Alumni Clubs in Action
A report on alumni/parent club activities around the country.
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Of our 25 Alumni/Parent Clubs in major metropolitan
areas throughout the country, the following had met in the
Fall of 1972:
Columbus, Ohio - Hosted by Dr. Franklin R. Banks, '56,
some 25 Alumni and parents from the central Ohio area
enjoyed their first meeting at Ohio State's Center for
Tomorrow, in Columbus, Ohio on Wednesday, Sept. 27.
Alumni attended from as far as 140 miles (round trip).
Cleveland, Ohio - An enthusiastic group of over 50
Alumni and parents met at the home of former parent Mrs.
Lois Wenham and son, Jeffrey E. Wenham '71 in Shaker
Heights, on Sept. 29, following the Columbus meeting.
The Rollins Club - Formerly known as the Central Florida
Alumni Club, this year the newly named Rollins Club
(using The Fox as their symbol in honor of the old Fox Day
on campus) are enjoying their most enthusiastic year in
history. Under the co-leadership of Susan Cochrane
Aspinwall '65 and Ralph Elliot'72, the Club has numerous
functions, including monthly luncheons, and their kick-off
cocktail party at the Langford Hotel pictured here on Sept.
23. The annual theatre party was held Oct. 29, in the Annie
Russell Theatre, resulting in the establishment of a Rollins
Club Theatre Art Scholarship Fund.
Hartford, Conn. - Meeting at the Tumble Brook Country
Club, a large group of Alumni and parents enjoyed dinner,
hosted by Zelda "Jinx" Sheketoff Cersten, class of '49.
New Haven, Conn. - Immediately following the Hartford
meeting, New Haven area Alumni and parents met at the
New Haven Motor Inn, hosted by Robert N. Goddard '55.
President Jack B. Critchfield attended the meeting, as did
retiring Chapel Dean Rev. Ted Darrah.
Boston, Mass. - Co-hosted by Barbara Lawrence Alfond
'68 and husband Ted Alfond, '71, and Claudia Taylor
Browning '70 and Joe Browning '68, the very active Boston
Club met at the Weston Golf Club on Oct. 20. Dr.
Critchfield and Dean Darrah also attended this function.
Houston, Tex. - Our "tall Texas Alums" and parents met
once again at the home of National Alumni Chairman John
"Red" Harris '44 and Margaret Parsons Harris '45. New
Admissions Director Bill Hartog '69, attended the meeting,

/

along with Breck Boynton '63, Associate Director of
Development, and President Critchfield.
Long Island - Hosted by a set of parents, Doris and
George Shelton, Long Island area Alums and parents met
at their home Nov. 14, and were entertained by the new
Rollins Madrigal Singers.
New Jersey - Joe Dallanegra '56 and his wife, Barbara
Mead Dallanegra '58, hosted one of the four New York
area parties at their home Nov. 16.
Manhattan - Hostess for the downtown Manhattan
Alum/parent meeting Nov. 15, was Dorothy Evelyn Elman
'58.
Greenwich - The club met at the Woodway Country
Club in Darien, Connecticut on Nov. 17, hosted by Bill
Helprin '54.
Central Florida East Coast Club (formerly Brevard
County Club) - Alumni met Nov. 10, at the Holiday Inn
West in Melbourne, with host Kenneth Cole '72.
Chicago Club - This meeting was held at the Chicago
Yacht Club on Nov. 29, with congenial hosts Sara Brenner
Kaye '59 and Richard Kaye '58. President Jack Critchfield
was in attendance.
Washington, DC. - The Shoreham Hotel was the site for
the Alumni/parents meeting in the Washington area who
met Dec. 8, with Bernard Bralove '34 as host. John
Shollenberger '70 was appointed acting president.
Miami - Parents and Alumni met with host John McKay
'37 on Dec. 12, at the Miami Club, Top of the Columbus.
Guests were entertained by the Rollins Madrigal Singers.
Alumni Director Walter M. Hundley attended this
meeting, as he did a majority of the others mentioned
above.
The following Alumni/Parent Clubs have yet to meet in
fiscal 1972/73 (prior to May 31, 1973) - watch your mail for
details:
Cincinnati

Atlanta
Jacksonville
Florida West Coast
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
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isney World
The Biggest and Best Rollins Alumni
Reunion Ever!
APRIL 27-29, 1973
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Contemporary Resort Hotel
Walt Disney World
Sample of Tentative Events:
•}£. FRIDAY, April 27:
Alumni/Parent cocktail buffet-pool side Caribbean
Party. Southsea Island. Entertainment by
Disney Staff.
Class Parties for Classes ending In '3 and '8 in private
suites at Contemporary.
•^•SATURDAY, April 28:
Alumni/Parent/Student Golf Tournament on
Disney's famous Magnolia Course. Prizes galore.
Alumni/Parent/Student Tennis Tournament on Contemporary Hotel courts.
Sitdown Banquet. Special Presentation in the
beautiful Ballroom of Americas. Contemporary
Hotel.
•^•SUNDAY, April 29:
Chapel Service, campus.
Annual meeting, Bush Auditorium, campus, 11 a.m.
Picnic Lunch, Library lawn, noon.
New swim pool dedication and water show, 1 p.m.
(Note: There will be free hourly shuttle bus service to
and from campus-Disney throughout the entire weekend. Return on Friday/Saturday to campus for baseball, tennis, tours, etc.)

JjCSpecial: This year for the first time in our history, Alumni Reunion Weekend is being combined with the
Annual Parent's Weekend. Last year an all time record crowd of some 1,000 alumni and their families returned. By including Parents and their students this year, our block of 350 rooms (at a special reunion
rate of $35 per room) will be quickly reserved. We urge you to make your reservations early.
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Darrah To Retire; Wettstein Named
• The Rev. Theodore S. Darrah, Dean of
the Knowles Memorial Chapel at Rollins
College, will retire in May, 1973, and Dr. A.
Arnold Wettstein will be promoted from
assistant dean.
Dean Darrah is retiring after 25 years as
dean of the chapel. However, he will continue
his teaching responsibilities as professor of
philosophy and religion after a year's leave
of absence.
In addition, Dean Darrah will be assigned
to President lack B. Critchfield's office and
will carry out certain designated responsibilities with Dr. Fred W. Hicks who is assistant to
the president and director,of development.
The board of trustees approved Critchfield's
recommendation that Dr. Wettstein be appointed
Dean of the Knowles Memorial Chapel, effective June, 1973. "Dean Wettstein, I am confident, will carry on the tradition of excellence
and commitment in the chapel programs
which is so necessary to the quality of life on
the Rollins campus," Critchfield commented.
A native of Hoboken, N.J., Dr. Wettstein
earned his bachelor's degree from Princeton
University, a divinity degree from Union
Theological Seminary in New York, and
studied under the graduate faculty at Columbia
University. The 44-year-old Wettstein gained
his doctorate at McGill University in 1968
and came to Rollins the same year.
He was a chaplain in the U. S. Navy and
held pastorates in New York, Ohio and Vero
Beach. He is an ordained minister, United
Church of Christ.
Dean Darrah was born in Boston in 1914.
He was graduated with a bachelor of science
degree from Harvard University in 1936 and
received the bachelor of sacred theology
degree from Harvard Divinity School in 1939.
He was ordained a Congregational minister
in December, 1939. Dean Darrah ministered
in Ellington and Salisbury, Conn., until 1947
when he joined the faculty of Rollins College.
Dean Darrah served as president of the
National Association of College and University
Chaplains from 1959 to 1960. He is a member
of the Harvard Club of Central Florida, Omicron Delta Kappa and Pi Gamma Mu.
Chapel Staff Installed
• New members of the Knowles Memorial
Chapel staff are Debra Holmes of Miami,
choir president; Jim Barnes of Taunton, Mass.,
head usher; Kammy Morrissey of Elmira, N.Y.,
chairman of the Chapel Belles and Laura
Crutchfield of Cincinnati, Ohio, chairman of
the community service committee.
Members at large of the chapel staff are
Adis Vila of Miami and Mike Ebner of
Providence, R. I.
Professor Serves On National Committee
• Dr. Lionel M. Summers, Rollins College
specialist in international law and arbitration,

served on the committee on Substantive
Issues for the United Nations Association
biennial convention Jan. 31 through Feb. 3,
in New York City.
Charles W. Yost, former representative to
the United Nations, is chairman of the committee. Other members include Harlan Cleveland, former ambassador to NATO; Ernest A.
Gross, a vice-chairman of the board of governors
for the association, and a former president of
the Woodrow Wilson Fund; and Joseph E.
Johnson, president emeritus of the Carnegie
Endowment for International Peace.
Committee membership also has leaders
from various United Nations Association
chapters around America. Dr. Summers is
president of the Greater Orlando Chapter.
A member of the Rollins College faculty
since 1962, Dr. Summers is associate professor
emeritus of the political science department. He
has had a distinguished career in the field of
international arbitration in his many years of
service with the country's state department.
Dr. Summers has written extensively for
both domestic journals and has recently published a book entitled "The International . .
Law of Peace."

/
Patrick Branch Open To Public
• Rollins College branch at Patrick Air Force
Base is now open on a space available basis to
area residents.
The U.S. Air Force has agreed to allow
Brevard County residents not affiliated with
the Air Force to participate in the program on
a space available basis, beginning with the
spring semester.
To date, four categories of people have been
able to study at the Patrick Branch. The categories in order of their priority are: 1) military
personnel, 2) government employees under civil
service, 3) dependents of military personnel and
government employees, and 4) government contractors not under civil service.
Students at the Patrick Branch can follow
individualized programs leading to the degree
of Bachelor of General Studies. Dr. Robert E.
Lee is the new director of the Branch.

Chairman of the Association of University
Evening Colleges. Earlier this year he was a
member of a five man research committee
which published a book entitled: "Policies
and Practices in Evening Colleges".
Riva is a former Air Force colonel, a jet
pilot and holds 32 awards and decorations
from the United States and foreign governments. He resides in Maitland with his wife,
Diane, and two children, Sunni, 1 9, and Kyle,
17.
College Stages Hoax Crime
• The drama of a bar-room brawl, a cutting
and resisting arrest moved to a Rollins College
classroom in November.
Attorney Paul Lee who teaches the criminal
justice class for Rollins' School of Continuing
Education staged his annual hoax crime in the
Park Avenue Building auditorium. And the
production seemed so authentic, passersby
were convinced a real crime had been committed.
All members of the class participated in
some manner. Roles ranged from culprit and
victim to eye witnesses and law enforcement
personnel.
According to Lee, this is a new concept in
education and it is designed to accomplish
three things: 1) increase the skill and proficiency of professional law enforcement personnel enrolled in the course, 2) increase the
knowledge of lay people who have a need and
desire for this type of education, and 3) to
increase a greater respect and appreciation for
law order by all people.
"Everyone played some part in the criminal
justice process," Lee said. "There can be no
clearer method of teaching the process of
justice than the complete dramatization of its
mechanics."
The criminal justice program was started
in 1970 and it has come under considerable
praise for its innovational program and teaching methods.

Riva Named Dean
• Dr. Daniel F. Riva has been named Dean of
Continuing Education at Rollins College. And
the name of the Central Florida School for
Continuing Studies has been changed to the
School of Continuing Education.
Dr. Riva, who has been instrumental in
upgrading the adult programs at Rollins, will
direct the School of Continuing Education,
the School of Creative Arts and coordinate
activities of the Patrick Air Force Base Branch
in Brevard County. These three schools have a
combined enrollment of over 2300 students.
For the past three years Dr. Riva has been
Director of the Central Florida School for
Continuing Studies. He holds a multidisciplinary
Doctorate in the Social Sciences from the
University of Missouri and is Regional Vice

• Bruce Howland, a 6-5 freshman from Cincinnati, led the Rollins basketball team in nearly
every category including scoring (16 points a
game) and rebounds.
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Authority Lectures At Rollins
• Sir Harold Mitchell, noted British author,
industrialist and expert on Caribbean events,
lectured at Rollins, in November.
A former vice-chairman of the Conservative
Party in Britain, Mitchell was a member of
Parliament from 1931 to 1945. He is the author
of several scholarly books, including the authoritative "Russian Possessions in the Caribbean",
"Europe in the Caribbean", and "Caribbean
Patterns".
Holder of honorary degrees from Rollins
College, University of St. Andrews, Scotland
and the University of Alberta, Canada, Mitchell
arrived on Friday, Nov. 24 and gave a book
review as part of the Cafezinho Series at the
Casa Iberia on Saturday, Nov. 25.
Mitchell was educated at Eton College and
the Royal Military College, Sandhurst with
bachelor's and master's degrees from Oxford
University. He has a doctorate in political
science from the University of Geneva.
Students Receive Sullivan Award
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• A dozen Rollins College students have won
the Algernon Sydney Sullivan Award.
The award, which consisted of various cash
scholarships, is given annually to 15 colleges
and universities around the South. It recognizes
those students who exemplify "excellence of
character and service to humanity."
The 12 recipients were Andrea Boissy,
Laura Crutchfield, Barbara Henning, Lynne
Henshaw, Sandy Hill, Krisita Jackson, Greg
Mercer, Chris Peers, Scott Sindelar, Ron Soldo,
Claudia Wray and Randy Xenakis.
Other colleges and universities participating
in the program are the University of Virginia,
University of North Carolina, University of
South Carolina, University of Alabama, University of Kentucky, Mercer University, Washington and Lee University, George Peabody
College, The College of William and Mary,
Antioch College, Hampden-Sydney College,
Davidson, St. John's College and Judson.

is 26 feet long and eight feet wide.
Purpose of the van is to bring preschool
services to problem three to five year olds
who have no transportation to Gateway. "By
getting them early, we hope to be able to have
them socially, emotionally and academically
ready to enter their own neighborhood first
grade on an equal footing with their peers,"
Mrs. Howe said.
The van will be a nationwide model for
teaching special children.
Sergeant Makes Who's Who
• A 32-year old woman police sergeant has
been selected for the 1972-73 edition of
Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges and may be the
first Law Enforcement Education Program
(LEEP) student in the nation to make it.
"She is the first student in the history of
Rollins College School of Continuing Education to win this high honor," said Dr. Dan
Riva, dean of the School for Continuing
Education. "We are very proud of Keeter."
Dean Riva was referring to Keeter Turner
Peterson who has been with the Orlando
Police Department for six years and is the
only woman sergeant on the force. By coincidence, her husband Dennis is also an Orlando
police sergeant and a Rollins College evening
student.
Reared in Jacksonville, Mrs. Peterson
graduated from Robert E. Lee High School
there and attended Abraham Baldwin College,
a junior college in Tifton, Ga., for two years.

EPOS Moves To Rollins
• Rollins College is the new publisher of
EPOS quarterly of poetry and Mrs. Jean West
MacKenzie, new member of the English
faculty, has been named advisor to the editor.
EPOS is the oldest poetry journal in
Florida and one of'the oldest in the nation.
To date it has been edited and published by
Mrs. Evelyn Thorne and Will Tullos of
Crescent City.
But the 24-year-old publication was going
to discontinue when Rollins College decided
to take over as publisher last summer. The
September issue was the last one printed in
Crescent City and the winter edition, which
came out in January instead of December as
it has in the past, was published at Rollins.
Other publication dates are April and June.
Mrs. Thorne will continue as editor, will
receive most of the manuscripts and will do
a majority of the layout for the 32-page
magazine. But the new headquarters will be
in Mrs. MacKenzie's office at Rollins College.
Mrs. MacKenzie's immediate goals as far
as EPOS is concerned is to expand the mailing list which includes individual subscriptions,
libraries plus other colleges and universities.
"While we have plenty of submissions, we are
always looking for a fine poem and our
emphasis will be on the new writers," the
petite blonde said.
"We publish both traditional forms and
free verse. We have no line limits, no taboos,
no slant, no preferences as to subject matter
or form. Our one requirement is excellence,"

Students Paint Van
• Two Rollins College art students designed
and drew the murals for the Gateway School
mobile van which started operation in
December.
Stephanie Kass of North Miami and Bill
Voyce of Winter Park, took over eight hours
to prepare the surface and draw the design.
The Orange County Schools transportation
department painted the mural in blue, red,
green and yellow.
Mrs. Betty Howe, coordinator of preschool
projects at Gateway, asked Tom Peterson, head
of the Rollins art department, if he had any
students who would be interested in taking on
the project. Dr. Jane D. Courtney, director of
the Gateway School, wanted to differentiate
it from just any delivery van or mobile home
on the road.
The van was custom designed and completed within three weeks by the Orange
County Schools maintenance department. It

• Close to 200 guests attended the annual Rollins College patron's dinner at the Country Club of
Orlando on Friday, Feb. 1 6. Shown here (left to right) are J. Sands Showalter, Mrs. Glen Spears, Mrs.
J. Sands Showalter, Robert Showalter, Glen Spears and Mrs. Robert Showalter. President Jack B.
Critchfield introduced the new trustees which had been elected earlier in the day and recognized the
other members of the board. Rollins' Madrigal Singers and soloist Greg Mercer provided the musical
entertainment.

she said.
"We also hope to establish a creative writing center at the College and have a browsing
room. But that is something for the future,"
Mrs. MacKenzie said.
The College's take-over is by no means an
indication that Rollins students will receive
preferred treatment in selection of poems for
publication. The College has its own publication, "Brushing" for the students.
Student Chosen Disney Ambassador
• Miss Karin L. Cheatham, 22, of Winter
Park, was recently chosen from among
hundreds of pretty young ladies to represent
more than 10,000 Disney employes as the
Walt Disney World official ambassador to the
rest of the world for 1973.
A native of New York City, she attended
Illinois Wesleyan University where she received a bachelor of fine arts degree in drama
with a major in English education. She is
currently a student in the Rollins College
School of Continuing Education where she
is taking education courses.
After living in the Bahamas for several
months and studying underwater photography
in Key West, Miss Cheatham came to Walt
Disney World early in 1972 to become a tour
guide and receptionist.
The ambassador is chosen annually because
of her ability to project the friendly spirit of
Walt Disney World hosts and hostesses which
has now become world famous. More than
100 girls competed in final eliminations for

the post. Becoming the Walt Disney World
ambassador is the greatest thrill in her life,
she said. "I really believe in the kind of magic
we have in our Magic Kingdom. I like people
and I love living in different cultures. Someday, I would like to teach in a foreign country,"
she said.
Theatre Has Five-Show Slate
• Five productions in Annie Russell Theatre
add up to an unusually fine season for Rollins
College.
First show of the year was "Company"
and "Time of Yeur Lives" was next. "The
Crucible" was third while "The Petrified
Forest" is scheduled for March 8-11 and
March 15-17.
Final show of the year will be "Three
Penny Opera" which is set for May 10-1 3 and
May 17-19.

.

Anderson Cuts Record, Goes On Tour
• Alexander Anderson, organist for Knowles
Memorial Chapel, toured the United Kingdom
in January.
He performed at Glasgow University, his
alma mater, and at Palmerston Place Church in
Edinburgh. Other stops included Church of
the Holy Rude, Paisley Abbey, Portland Church,
Bangor Cathedral and New College.
Anderson also has been invited to represent
Florida for the 1973 Southeastern Regional
Convention in Greenville and Spartanburg, S.C.,
in June.
In addition, the Scotsman has a new record

• Dr. Jack B. Critchfield welcomes Mrs. Frederick D. Trismen as a newly elected member of the
board of trustees. She was elected at the board's annual meeting Feb. 16. A native of Pennsylvania,
Mrs. Trismen has lived in Winter Park since 1939. She graduated from Swarthmore and has served as
vice president for the League of Women Voters in both Florida and New York. Mrs. Trismen was vice
president of the Winter Park Civic League and was one of the founders of the DePugh Nursing Home
and the Winter Park Day Nursery.

which has been released recently. He cut the
record playing the Schlicker organ in All Saints
Church at Pasadena, Calif., last June.
The record is on the Crystal label, and
features music by Bach, Messiaen, Gibbons,
Tomkins and Ian Hamilton.
Huntington Retires; Muncaster Is New
Photographer
• Lyman Huntington, College photographer
16 years, retired Dec. 29.
In a special retirement ceremony, Huntington was presented with a special certificate of
appreciation and an honorary alumni membership certificate. "I guess that allows me to
chip in some money every year," Huntington
quipped.
Huntington has contributed more than
his fair share to Rollins since 195 3 when he
first came to the College. During his two tours
(1 953-1966 and 1969-1972), he has been
responsible for all news photographs and most
of those in the annuals.
Replacing Huntington is Jim Muncaster, a
former staff photographer for the Orlando
Sentinel-Star.
Former Nun Named
• You might say she broke the habit.
Mrs. Bertha R. Eutsler, a former nun with
the Order of Sisters of Loretto, has been
named assistant to the director at Rollins
College's School of Creative Arts. In this
capacity she will be assistant to Dr. Daniel F.
Riva.

• Kim Tuell, a senior from Louisville, Ky., is
expected to be the workhorse of the 197 3 baseball season. Tuell's best season was in 1971
when he had a 7-4 record and an ERA of 1.86.
He is featured on the cover of the 1973 baseball
brochure.
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*AA We extend our sympathy to MAMIE
WW
BLUE KELLEY in the loss of her
husband, April 23, 1972.

V|CJAMES

PARRAMORE w

"tes the

"^Alumni Office that he has returned
from a trip to Europe, taking in among
other places, Amersterdam, Zurich, and a
lovely Rhine River trip.
'^ A Your class secretary, RUTH
X*# SCUDDER WOOSTER, reminds
you the next year will be your 50th
Reunion Anniversary . . . and asks that
you please send news of yourselves and
how you have spent the nearly 50 years
since leaving the campus. Better yet...
plan to come back and celebrate your
50th!

-|6

Friends and classmates of REX HOLIDAY
will be glad to learn he and his wife are
able to enjoy their summer home in
Franklin, North Carolina and he is able
to do a little work again in his garden.
He has had a long illness and we all wish
him well on his recovery.
45th Reunion Anniversary
*28

DON

ALD POUND, although retired, acts as educational consultant in marketing for Dell Publishing
Company, titles addressed to all levels
of school/colleges; self employed in this
capacity. His interest is Welsh Terriers especially handsome Jerico's Gino and
beautiful Witches Migs.

KATHERINE HOSMER says it is such
a joy to be retired and have unlimited
time to pursue her many interests. She
is secretary of the Basking Ridge Historical Society and especially interested
in its project on dating old houses of the
area. Hers only goes back to 1830!
'^QEDWINA PATTERSON CARRUTH
^ * says the magnetic Florida sand is
drawing her back. With thoughts of retiring from the University of Georgia
Library, she and her husband recently
bought a house in New Smyrna and
look forward to spending some time
there.
'"XQ DAMARIS WILSON has retired
as Dean of Women for Concord
College.
DOT DAVIS MORGAN and husband,
Charles, took a 2-week trip in October,
visiting friends and relatives in Michigan,
Ohio, Virginia and Central Florida. They
are enjoying their new home in Lake
Placid, Florida, with frequent trips to
their former Miami home.

LOIS HAHN MOFFETT and husband,
Leslie, are enjoying their second home
in Burnsville, North Carolina, since his
retirement from the postal service. They
still maintain their permanent home in
Miami.
'•X-« JANE FOLSOM BERRY is super^
visor, Quality Control Review P.A., with the Department of Human
Resources in Washington, D.C.
4oth Reunion Anniversary
'^^ We extend sympathy to SYLVA
^^ FELL CARPENTER in the loss
of her husband within the past year, and
also to BETH CUTTER BALENT, whose
husband passed away recently.

'35!

ELEANOR REESE MORSE and
her husband, Reynolds, recently
received an award from the National
Society of Interior Designers for their
work in establishing The Dali Museum.
They were awarded a beautiful silver
plaque, which in addition to the engraved tribute, bears a facsimile of the
famous Dali painting belonging to the
Morses called "The Ghost of Vermeer
of Delft which may be Used as a Table".
The plaque may be seen at the entrance
to the Museum, which is located at
24050 Commerce Park Road, Beachwood, (Cleveland) Ohio.

'■»£MARLEN ELDREDGE NEWMANN
"^**has been in Kabul, Afghanistan for
the past five years. Her husband is the
American Ambassador and Dean of the
Diplomatic Corps. She is treasurer of the
Diplomatic Wives' organization and says
they lead a busy happy life.
LENNOX ALLEN is art instructor in
various schools, churches and places in
the county and city. He lives in Louisville, Kentucky.

'37!

FHAZEL BOWEN ROGERS is
owner of Rogers Antiques in
Gadsen, Alabama.

ART BROWNELL is architectural consultant for Montgomery Hardware Company in Los Angeles, California. The
Brownells toured Spain last summer,
and hope to go to Greece this year. Art
is a golfer with an 8 handicap, and recently won a flight (5 to 8 handicaps)
at his golf club.
35th Reunion Anniversary
'lO ROBERT VAN BEYNUM is
"^
placement manager for Amtec
Division, S.U. Inc., in New York City.

'^QGAYNOR DAVIS WILLIAMS is
"•
an instructor in English at the
Jacksonville State University in Jacksonville, Alabama. She has two children, a
married daughter and a son in the Army.

^f J MARY TRENDLE JOHNSON
^
spent a week in Hawaii in June
visiting her brother. She is busy with
P.T.A. - Junior High level - cake decorating, guiding tours of school children
through the Museum of Natural History,
an adult education sewing class and the
usual hectic existence of a mother of
four.
30th Reunion Anniversary
^A"\ JAMES GUN N, of Tallahassee,
^Florida, attended the Rollins
Writers' Conference on the campus. He
has had poems published in Florida
Quarterly and will have in upcoming
Folio magazine. A book of his will be
published in the spring of 1973.
ED FRIEDSON, who is President and
General Manager of Standard Pontiac,
Inc., in College Park, Maryland, was
recently appointed to General Motors
Corporation Presidents Council for
1972-73.
CARL FOWLER is working on an M.A.
in remedial reading at F.T.U. and his
wife is working on one at Rollins.
Together they are the remedial reading
specialists at Brooksville Junior High
School in Florida.
I MARGARET
*A A'

44,

JANE WELSH is
'Rehabilitation Planning Associate for United Community Services in
Boston, Massachusetts.

NAOMI FERGUSON MACCAUGHELTY
is senior accountant for Duke University at Durham, North Carolina. She
writes her older son, Cameron, is now
a doctor at Memorial Hospital in
Chapel Hill, doing his Residency in
Anesthesiology, and her younger son,
Robert Jay, is a psychologist with
Durham County Mental Health Rehabilitation Center. She is still singing in the
Triangle area with various local church
choirs, the Durham Civic Choral Society
and with a Gilbert and Sullivan group.
Would like to know of any Rollins
people in her area.
*£^JEAN (HOLDEN) and EARLE
^^COLE write they have a son teaching economics at Tulane, another son,
Edmund, a recent graduate with an

M.B.A. from the University of Michigan,
and a grandson, Thomas Earle. Earle is
Senior Research Engineer (physics) at
the Oak Ridge National Laboratory in
Oak Ridge in Tennessee.
RUTH (SMITH) and husband JEAN
YADLEY recently returned from a
month's holiday in Europe. They sailed
from New York aboard the "France"
visiting Corsica, Sardinia, Yugoslavia
and the champagne regions of France.
They have two children, a son, Greg,
who graduated cum laude from Dartmouth College last June and has
entered the National Law Center of
George Washington University and a
daughter, Janet, who is in her second
year at Newcomb College of Tulane
University. The Yadleys live in Tampa,
Florida.
% W AUDREY (WATERMAN) '60
*9 ' and TIM TYLER are very proud
of their son, Fred. He won a gold medal
as a member of the 800 meter freestyle
relay team at Munich's 20th Olympiad.
25th Reunion Anniversary
^A O MARY BRANNING advises us
^*
that she is now Mrs. Gilkey Walker,
living in St. Petersburg, Florida. She and
her husband spent three weeks in Spain
last fall, and says she can't wait to return.
EDITH LABOITEAUX BOGARDUS
writes her daughter Nancy is a Junior at
Rollins, majoring in Theatre Arts. Son
Bill is a freshman at Ashland College,
daughter Kristina a senior in High School
and is undecided about where she will
go to college - maybe Rollins! Daughter
Ellen is a freshman in high school and
son Thomas is in seventh grade. Her
husband, Tom, is a physician in general
practice.
TERRELL WEAVER COFIELD gave
her first public recital last October after
returning from Rome for a summer of
study with Maestro Luigi Ricci, head
coach and assistant conductor of the
Teatro dell'Opera. Terrell is an assistant
professor of music at Elon College in
Greensboro, North Carolina.
Classmates send their sympathy to
KAYE HAENECHEN BENSON in the
loss of her mother last fall. Mrs. Haenichen
was killed in an automobile accident while
driving back home to Boca Raton from a
vacation in the north.
Among others exhibiting paintings at the
Madeira Public Library in Cincinnati last
October was JOYCE JUNGOLAS ATTEE,
under the auspices of the National League'
of American Pen Women, Cincinnati Branch.

Among the Floridians attending the
Olympics in Munich were Ken and
VIRGINIA CLARK McCALL.
^f QJACK TEAGARDEN recently
"• " was the recipient of North Carolina
Wesleyan College's Distinguished Teacher
Award for 1972. Requirements for nominees
are recognition of teaching skills, individual
interest in furthering study and research in
discipline, concern for student progress,
devotion to the college and favorable response from students. Jack is professor of
English and Chairman of the Division of
English and Humanities at North Carolina
Wesleyan College. He has been on the
faculty for 10 years.
VftO" October 18, 1972, JOSEPH
^
POPECK was decorated by the
Chief of State, General Francisco Franco
of Spain, with the gold medal of the
Sixth Congress of the Spanish Cardiology
Foundation. This special decoration was
made for his work in founding the cardiology foundation in Spain and directing
it toward its important work in the field
of heart illnesses, doctor training, public
assistance, etc. Joe lives in Wayne, New
Jersey where he is a consultant.
KEN FENDERSON is Director of Investor Relations with the Florida Power
Corporation in St. Petersburg, Florida.
GEORGE and NANCY (NEIDE)
JOHNSON are living in Annandale,
Virginia. They have visited several
places of historical interest and have
renewed friendship with some families
in the area whom they knew from other
assignments. Both are active workers in
the Episcopal Church and George helped
coach a little league football team last
fall. Their oldest daughter, Cathy, was
married last July in Winter Park and the
reception was held in the beautiful
home of her Godmother FLORA
(HARRIS) '43 and JOHN TWATCHMAN
'47. Grampa JOHN HARRIS '11 and
RAY GREENE '23 compared notes
about the old days at the Comstock
house when Mr. Comstock lived there.
V< JEANNE THAGGARD BOCHETTE
^*has racked up close to 20 years in
her profession as dancer, teacher and
choreographer. She has performed in
numerous Southwest Florida productions
and has choreographed many musicals
for the Edison Players. She and her
daughter were in London, England last
summer at a six-week dance workshop.
CHAPPY McDONNELL has returned to
"his own backyard" and is practicing law
again in the Orlando area. He is also doing
some of his fabulous entertaining at local
supper clubs.

BAYARD MORRISON is Assistant
Director, National Cancer Institute
in Bethesda, Maryland.
"**^RICHARD PREU is an associate
^^with Coleman Boyd, Realtor, in
Naples, Florida. He has two children,
Barbara 15 and Peter 13.
RALPH PERNICE is Group Manager
Marketing Services with Upjohn Company in Kalamazoo, Michigan. Wife
BECKY (STRICKLAND) '54 is busy
serving in her capacity as President of
the Kalamazoo Service Club.
BOB HEATH was awarded a Doctor of
Education degree from Cornell University on August 30, 1972. In completing his ten year graduate program,
he was an administrative intern in
Boynton Junior High School in Ithaca,
New York. He wrote a thesis entitled:
Drug Abuse: The Secondary School
Administrator's Role . . . The thesis is
dedicated to his wife, Kathy, who did
all the typing. Bob intends to remain
a German/Math teacher for several
more years before embarking on a
career in school administration.
SARETTA HILL PRESCOTT was
married to Dr. Lionel Prescott on
February 26, 1972. Dr. Prescott is
a botanist and teaches at Santa Fe
Community College in Gainesville,
Florida. Saretta is instructor of Social
Work in Psychiatry at the College of
Medicine at the University of Florida.
DIANE VIGEANT MATTHEWS writes
she and DAN '55 had a wonderful visit
last winter from MARIAN EBERSON
KNIGHT. Marian lives in Cincinnati
and is involved in Public Relations
work with a hospital there.
MARY ANN HOBART GIBBONS
runs a summer music camp at the
family weekend retreat on the Obed
River in Tennessee. The camp, River
Bend, is quite exciting and specializes
in string instruments. The whole family
is musical, and their middle daughter,
Holly, is studying at the Peabody Conservatory in Baltimore. She is a violinist
who has come up through the Suzuki
method of instruction.
20th Reunion Anniversary
'C*TALI MERRITT SUNDBERG
^"'teaches at the Novato Unified
School District in Novato, California.
Recently visited CINDY (WELLENKAMP) GOLDSBOROUGH '56 in San
Jose. Tali wrote a chapter in a recently
released book entitled "Building number skills in Dyslexic Children." She is
still working with neurologically impaired senior high students and enjoys
her work. She hopes to make it to the
1973 Reunion.

'54

ROGER BENTLEY is sales
manager for American Floor
Products, in Rockville, Maryland. He
writes he spent the end of September
searching for fossil remains in Kentucky,
Iowa and Ohio. Found some shells that
date back more than 100 million years!
He was also in Canada, mine-digging
for amethyst.

THOMAS CHILTON is Senior Vice
President with The Robinson-Humphrey
Company Inc., in Atlanta, Georgia.
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' STEWART LEDBETTER has
assumed the presidency and
became principal broker of one of
Vermont's largest real estate organizations and continues as president of
Ledbetter Properties Inc. - a developer
and builder of fine country homes in
Dorset, Vermont.

DIANE (VIGEANT) '52 and DANIEL
MATTHEWS moved in October to the
oldest church in East Tennessee and
the largest in Knoxville ... St. John's
Church. Daughter Gail moved ahead
and lived with MARY ANN HOBART
GIBBONS '52 and her husband, Dr.
Jack Gibbons.
'^|-LYNNE (KAELBER) BEHN^"FIELD and husband paid a
visit to the Alumni Office a short time
ago. Lynne's husband is vice president
with Merrill, Lynch, Pierce, Fenner &
Smith in Albuquerque, New Mexico.
SUSAN DUNN is now Mrs. Ronald
Roberts, and lives in Sydney, New
South Wales, Australia. A daughter,
Alexandria, was born in April, 1971,
their first child.

'57!

rGUY FILOSOF has been named
varsity coach of tennis at Colby
College in Waterville, Maine. Guy is
currently ranked number one among
men's amateur tennis players in Maine.
During the past summer he put together
a match record of 25-1, while winning
the Maine State Championship, the
Colby Indoor, the Waterville Area
YMCA and the Gardiner, Skowhegan
and Maine State Open Championships.
He is assistant professor of French and
will continue with his present academic
duties in addition to coaching.
PATRICK TUHANEY joined Tupperware, Inc., when the plastic food container company was still in its fledgling
year. Today, at age 37, he is vice presiden
of sales promotion and special services,
and the "brains" behind the company's

annual jubilee extravaganzas, this year
held in four different locations in the U.S.
and Canada, and attended by thousands
of the company's top distributors and
sales people selected from a workforce
of 50,000.
JONATHAN DUNN-RANKIN is morning
news editor of Midwest Television Inc.,
(KFMB-TV) in San Diego. As president of
AFTRA San Diego, he hosted the 35th
annual convention of the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists (The
Broadcast Performers Union) in San Diego
this past summer. Officially described
as the "most successful ever" - so successful they are considering San Diego as a
permanent convention site! Jonathan
writes "My acting experience while at
Rollins (The Walrus and the Carpenter)
and (The Warrior's Husband) - both with
TONY PERKINS '52 has not gone for
naught. In September the Old Globe
Theatre awarded me a third Atlas
Award, this time for playing the prosecutor in "The Man in the Glass Booth".
That's three awards out of four nominations in five seasons in which I've done
ten plays at the Old Globe Theatre."
BOB BELL, formerly with Bell Realty,
Ocean City, New Jersey, is moving to
the Orlando area and plans to go into
real estate appraisal business.
ROBERT DOLLISON is an independent
geologist, living in Houston, Texas.
CHARLES B. HARTMAN has been
promoted to manager, roofing products
for the Home Building Products Division
of Owen's Corning Fiberglas and will be
located at the company's corporate
headquarters in Toledo, Ohio.
WEDDINGS:
MARY ANN COLADO to Reid A. Page,
Jr., on June 10, 1972 in Williamsburg,
Virginia.
15th Reunion Anniversary
*gO BRUCE LONG is area coordinator
^
for student teaching and an assistant
professor at Florida State University, F.S.U.
provides more teachers than any other
school in the state university system. Last
year over 400 new teachers interned in
Orange County Schools. One reason for
this outstanding record is the untiring
efforts of an F.S.U. "Secret Weapon"
namely Bruce Long.
GEORGE CHITTENDEN is currently
a full-time instructor at Valencia Community College in Orlando, teaching
architecture/building construction
technology.
VQ LORRAINE ABBOTT is Director
^ * of Educational Services, National
Golf Foundation with offices in Chicago,
Illinois.
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'^-HBARTH ENGERT has been ap"
pointed as information director at
Florida Technological University in Orlando
Barth has been with the University since it
opened in 1968 and was formerly the university's coordinator for short course and
conference, non-credit activities.
DAJ.E AND SALLY (ZUENGLER)
INGMANSON have one daughter,
Gretchen, age 3. Dale is associate professor of Physical Science at California
State University, San Diego.
DON SPENCER is project director, St.
Louis County Juvenile Court, in St.
Louis, Missouri.
BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Heisel (MARY
WHITMAN), a son, John William, Jr.
on October 2, 1972.
V ■* ROSALIE HALLBAUER is an
"*assistant professor of business
in accounting at Florida International
iQ University, the newest addition to the
state university system. Florida International is a senior college in that it
only takes in juniors, seniors and graduate students.
MARTHA FA1RCHILD SHEPLER is
chairman of Graphics at the Arts &
Crafts Center of Pittsburgh. She is
presently teaching etching and lithography at the Center and her work is
handled by galleries in Pittsburgh,
Cleveland and North Carolina. Recently her work was included in a
Pittsburgh invitational "Multiples"
exhibition and in a one man show of
paintings and lithographs at the Undercroft Gallery in Pittsburgh.
JANE FEISE YOUNG is the mother
of two children, one 2/2 years and one
4 months. Her husband is president of
Young-Hagee Associates and they live
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
JIM LEVY and wife attended the Alumni/
Parent meetings in New York City and
Darien, Connecticut. He writes he is
looking forward to attending Reunion
at Walt Disney World in April.
DIANE BOGGS MORAN and husband,
Mike, and two children moved to San
J^se, Costa Rica recently. Mike is in
charge of the Hemispheric Program for
Agricultural Marketing with IICA, a
division of the O.A.S. They were living
in Rio de Janeiro previously.
WEDDINGS:
J. JAY MAUTNER to Jill Levy,
Tuesday, September 19, 1972.
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'.# <*TIM DEWART is a photographic
stylist and coordinator with

Boulevard Photography Inc., in Detroit,
Michigan.
WILLIAM TAGGART is now an assistant
professor at Florida International University in the School of Business and Organizational Science. The school opened
for the first time this fall in Miami. Bill
completed the Ph.D. degree in Business
and Applied Economics last year from
the University of Pennsylvania.
ELLIE WISE WHITETED is a copywriter and copy contact for LiebermanHarrison in Allentown, Pennsylvania.
ENRIQUE HUBER and his bride of a
year, Yleana, visited Winter Park and
Walt Disney World in November. They
live in Mexico City.
10th Reunion Anniversary
'j^^BURT JORDAN is completing his
"*^3rd year of Dental School at the
Universary of Maryland. He is still teaching high school music and part-time
graduate courses in English.
JOAN PINKERTON SCHMIDT works
for the Chase Manhattan Bank in the
capacity of second vice president, as
does her husband, Denny. Her job
entails buying all public information
which the bank may require, whereas
Denny is corporate lending officer.
JOSEPH BENNETT is a sales representative for a small company with headquarters in Houston, Texas. He lives in
the Dallas area and covers both Dallas
and Fort Worth. The firm manufacturers
candles in Houston and also represents about ten other companies. His wife,
Jewel, is opening a pet shop (tropical
fish and small warm blooded animals)
in Irving, Texas. They had a visit from
BOB CARLSON in the late fall. He also
lives in the Dallas area.
WEDDINGS:
JOAN PINKERTON to R. Denny
Schmidt, July 29, 1972.
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DAN CARR has formed his own
'business, Daniel L. Carr, Inc.,
general contractors. He was previously
General Manager with Allen Trovillion,
Inc., contractors,in the Winter Park area.
RUSS FRIEDMAN visited the Alumni
Office last fall and brought us up-to-date
on his activities. Russ is owner of a
restaurant called "Lost on Larrabee",
a continental style restaurant in Los
Angeles.
BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Westine (PATRICIA
GANSON) a son, John, July 16, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom DiBiase (JO ANN
McDONALD) a daughter, Michelle
Elise, August 14, 1972.

JANE FAXON WELCH and husband
Wade have a T/2 year old daughter,
Tracy. Her husband is a lawyer in the
state Attorney General's Office and
she says she plays in all the state
husband and wife golf tournaments
. . . sometimes even successfully!!!
They live in Winchester, Massachusetts.
PETE GANNON, after two years extensive travel overseas, has accepted a position as vice president of operations of
Vinyl-Fab Industries at their Ferndale,
Michigan plant. Pete is living in Troy,
Michigan.
KATHY (GELLER) CHINOYand
DAVE have just finished a two year
stint with the Navy in Jacksonville,
and are back in Gainesville where
David will begin a two year fellowship
in Cardiology next July. They have
three children.
DAVE RENIER is president of Davant
Productions, Inc., the producing end of
a new dinner theatre operation which
opened in November in Orlando.
B. T. HEINEMAN has acquired Custom
Concrete Corporation, exclusive
suppliers of metered concrete in the
Central Florida area. The company is
2 years old and was formerly owned
by American Southern Corporation
of Winter Park. B. T. will also retain
his present position as Vice President
of Orlando Boat Company.

VjCFREDERICO RIVERO visited
^'^the campus last fall. He is with
General Telephone and Electronics in
Caracas, Venezuela.
LEE CARY EZELL received a Master
of Music degree in piano performance
from Converse College last spring.
PRISCILLA ZEIGLER has moved
back to California and is living in
Manhattan Beach where she is employed at the American Savings and
Loan Association.
JOHN TURNER, formerly Assistant
Administrator at Winter Park Memorial
Hospital, has moved to Bartow, Florida,
where he has assumed the position of
Administrator of Bartow Memorial
Hospital.
JAMES CARNEY and wife LAURIE
(GORDON) are living on St. John's
Island, an exclusive new community
located two miles north of Vero Beach.
Jim is executive vice president of the
development. The development places
emphasis on ecological balance and
extremely low density for the 360
acre island.

f*f*R,CK STRAUSS is now working
"^^or the State of Florida as a
Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor
in St. Petersburg. He keeps up with his
tennis with periodic matches with BOB
STEWART '60, who is now a Vice
President of Eckerd College.
SHARON SIEGENER is Assistant
Manager - "Traveling Manager" for Lilly Pulitzer of La Jolla, Inc.
Last March she travelled to Phoenix
to assist in their opening of a new
store, August to November was
acting manager of Lilly Pulitzer of
Bryn Mawr, and in November flew
to Palm Beach for a manager's meeting.
EDWARD GEIGER is Vice President Marketing for the Geiger Corporation
in Harleysville, Pennsylvania.
VAN VIBBER graduated from Arizona
State University with a M.B.A. in 1968.
He now teaches advertising, statistics
and general business courses at Los
Angeles City College and is opening a
political campaign management and
consulting firm. Van was California
Director of Research for the McGovern
campaign.
SALLY WILLIAMS is editor of the
P.M.A. Newsletter (Pharmaceutical
Manufacturers Association) in Washington, D. C.
RICHARD WOLTMANN visited the
Alumni Office while home on leave
from the Peace Corps last July. He is
stationed with the Peace Corps in
Ghana, West Africa. He received his
LLB in 1970 from the University of
Florida and is a member of the Florida
Bar.
WEDDINGS:
PENNIE PAGE to Dr. Paul H. Cummings, November 18, 1972.
BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. EDWARD GEIGER, a
daughter, Kimberly Ann, September
20,1972.
IfJJNANCY (SHAW) and WOOD
** / PHARES are living in Battle
Creek, Michigan, where Wood is systems
analyst with the City of Battle Creek.
He received his Masters from Michigan
State in 1970. Nancy is Director of Crary
School for the Mentally and Multiple
Handicapped in Marshall, Michigan. She
received her Masters from Michigan
State in 1968 and is working on her Ph.D.
CHUCK BEEGHLY and wife, Karen, are
living in Charlottesville, Virginia, where
Chuck is retail marketer for Gulf Oil
Company.

COLIN "RIP" CUNNINGHAM received
his M.B.A. from Babson College in
December 1972. He is living in Dover,
Massachusetts.
DAVID BUSSLER is taking graduate
work at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
and is working for the Connecticut State
School for Boys. His wife, Ann, is working towards her Doctor of Education
degree at the University of Massachusetts.
They live in Northampton, Massachusetts.
JANE BLALOCK captured the second
Lady Errol Golf Classic in Orlando recently for prize money of $4,500.00.
SHERYL EAGLE NECRASON and
husband, Captain James Necrason, returned from Japan in June, 1971, then
went to Chanute Air Force Base in
Champaign, Illinois where her husband
attended Officers Air Craft Maintainence
School. They then moved to Charleston,
South Carolina where they are presently
stationed. They are the proud parents of
twin boys, born August 18, 1972, and
daughter, Tami Dawn, age V/z.
5th Reunion Anniversary
'flfi KAREN (SHAUD) SKOGLUND
"
received her M.A. in social psychology from the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill in June, 1971.
She and husband, Peter, are living in
Winter Haven where they own a store
in the new mall "Pete's Gems and Junk."
They spend summers in Rehoboth Beach,
Delaware where they own a store on the
beach.
NORMAN FRIEDLAND is currently a
member of the Root-Tilden Scholarship
Program at the New York University
School of Law, a prestigious scholarship
and unique opportunity in legal education.
NONA GANDELMAN is sales director
and Speaker's Bureau Director for
Evelyn Woods Reading Dynamics and
Exams Learning Centers in Colorado.
BECKY BRAWLEY WILLIAMS is still
employed by the state health department at a regional guidance center as
a Speech Pathologist in Norman,
Oklahoma.
SUSAN HALL is now Mrs. Robert
Allen. She returned from Tehran,
Iran and was married to an American
connected with the American Embassy in Tehran.
DAVID AND REE (CUBELLIS)
HI RSCH were in London in the fall
where they met John and Sarah
Churchill. The Hirschs own The
Hyannis Jewelry, in the Cape Cod
Mall in Hyannis, Massachusetts.

WILLIAM MELLAN is concluding
work on his Ph.D. at the University
of Florida as Kellogg Foundation
Doctoral Fellow in Behavorial and
Social Sciences.
An interesting letter from DAVID
DODGE tells of his new "Career."
In April of the past year McCauslandGallogly offered him a position with
them. Since agency work is what he
always wanted to do, he accepted. One
of the major accounts is McDonald's
Hamburgers for the Tampa Bay and
Orlando/Daytona Beach areas. He
knew he would be the account executive in these areas, but was not prepared to be "Ronald McDonald."
With a weekly TV show "Ronald
Reads the Funnies" in Tampa, plus
personal appearances at carnivals,
grand openings, parades, etc., he
says it is certainly an extremely
unique experience to be a clown . ,.
"probably the only clown in the
U. S. with an M.B.A."
STERLING CASE is assistant to the
Director of Admissions and head baseball coach at the Spartanburg Junior
College in South Carolina.
MARK STEWART is head basketball
coach and assistant to the principal
at Pacolet High School in Pacolet,
South Carolina.
\
ALLEN CURTIS is enrolled in the
second year of graduate work in the
Amos Tuck Business Program at
Dartmouth. He and wife, BETH
(SHERRERD) live in West Lebanon,
New Hampshire.
BOB FRANKLIN is in his last year at
Virginia Law School.
WEDDINGS:
LUCY COOK to CHARLES GORDON,
September 2, 1972.
NANCY BILLER to Carl T. Bowen,
July 29, 1972.
CAROL CONKLIN to Thomas J.
Mangan, November, 1972.
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I CARTER RESER WITTMAN
and husband live in Costa
Mesa, California where she is working
for Bank of America in Newport
Beach while her husband is studying
at the University of California at
Irvine.

DAVE LORD was promoted the past
summer to the position of Director of
Housing Operations at Ithaca College.
ANN ELMORE is working as special
assistant for education for Richardson
Preyer, Congressman, Sixth District,
North Carolina in Washington, D.C.

SANDY FOSTER is Assistant Supervisor - Food and Beverage area for
the Walt Disney World Company.
She was promoted to her present job
July, 1972 and has been with Walt
Disney World for two years now.
TIM and SUSAN (TAULBEE)
HEATLEY are living in Miami
Florida where Tim has been working with the United Banking Group
for the past three years. Presently
he is at the Coral Gables First National
Bank as an Assistant Cashier and Commercial Lending officer. He is working
on his M.B.A. at the University of
Miami. Susan is working part-time at
a small dress shop in South Miami.
JOHN McDERMID is a candidate for
a Master's Degree in International and
Comparative Law at the University of
Brussels, Belgium. He received a Juris
Doctor degree from the Washington
School of Law of American University, Washington, D.C, in June where
he was on the staff of the Law Journal
and was given a Distinguished Service
Award by the Student Bar Association.
ROBERT and JUDY (ALVES)
BISPLINGHOFF are making their
home in Athens, Georgia. Robert has
been in graduate school at the University and has completed all his
work for a Ph.D. in Economics with
the exception of completing his dissertation, and is working with the
PPBS program full-time at the University. Judy got her B.A. in Journalism from the University and also her
Masters, and is currently working
towards a Ph.D. in Sociology. On the
side, they are raising registered Great
Danes.
ROBERT SHOWALTER is an account
executive with ITT financial services
in Orlando.
ALLAN WOODARD is currently residing in Florence, Italy, where his
wife is studying applied art.
MIR1AM HOWE
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*
is secretary in the Music Department at the University of Maryland.
JOHN KEST received his LLB from
the Florida State University Law
School in December and is presently
with the law firm of Billins, Frederick
and Wooten in Orlando.
LUCIA TURNBULL is Program
Director, Village Center at F.T.U. in
Orlando.
JOHN TREMAINE was promoted to
Sales Engineer with the Miller Company of Meriden, Connecticut and
was moved to Atlanta in August.

CLYDE FRITZ and wife Joyce have
moved to a home in Manhasset, Long
Island. He is a partner in Lourdes
Knitting Mills. They see HARRY
JOHNSON and his wife KATHY
(BERRY) regularly. Harry is working
in New York City.
BOB TAYLOR and wife KATHY
(KWASS) are living in Seaside, California, while Bob is based at Ft. Ord
as a social work psychology specialist.
Bob will be released from the Army
in June and will enroll in the Graduate
School at Louisiana State University
to continue his studies in Social
Psychology.
'
/
PHOEBE HOWARD graduated in
March 1972 from Ohio State University with an M.A. in psychology.
She is currently working at UCLA.
LINDA (HAMILTON) BENNETT is
with Varig Airlines in Houston, Texas.
CHIRA (KIRKLAND) BAUER is residing in Dallas where husband
Richard is associated with Brook
Hollow Golf Club.
DAVID LAMBERT returned briefly
to the Rollins campus on November
9 to take part in the Music in the
Chapel series. Dave has been studying in New York and singing with the
Manhattan Light Opera Company.
BILL BIEBERBACH is Senior Staff
Assistant with Walt Disney World.
BARRY ANDERSON is Assistant
Administrator with the Winter Park
Memorial Hospital.
WEDDINGS:
CHIRA KIRKLAND to Richard
Slaughter Bauer, September 9, 1972.
MIRIAM HOWE to Oliver Foster
Johnson, June 19, 1971.
JOHN TREMAINE to Nancy Cash,
May 6, 1972.
BIRTHS:
Mr. and Mrs. CLYDE FRITZ, a son,
Clyde Jr., October 8, 1972.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Cooney (LOLLY
HOPSON), a daughter, Marlene Rachel,
September 21, 1972.
MR. and MRS. EMORY ROBOTHAM
(J EAN LEITH), a daughter, Alison
Cogswell, December 3, 1972.
i\. DEBORAH BARRETT is a
"
stewardess with National Airlines Inc. and is living in Lauderdale
Lakes, Florida.
MYRNA (LIPSNER) MOORE is teaching drama to academically handicapped
and culturally deprived children in
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Glassies
Sanford, Florida. Husband Paul is
attending Seminole Junior College
while working at Louis Volkswagen
full time.
ROBERTA COOPER is a sales
assistant and studying to be a stockbroker. She is with Paine, Webber,
Jackson and Curtis, Inc., in Pompano
Beach, Florida.
ANITA THOMAS is a graduate student
in Theatre Education for children at
Emerson College and program director
for Cambridge Community Center
also.
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CAROL SUE MUELLER graduated
from the University of Delaware with
a B.A. in psychology in 1971. In 1972
she received her Master's Degree from
the University of Virginia in school
psychology. At the present time she
has an assistantship at the University
of Virginia and is working for her
Doctorate.
WEDDINGS:
MARALYN JOHNSON to ROBERT
BARRY'72, May 27,1972.
ANDREA BOISSY '73 to ROBERT
RANDOLPH"RANDY"LYON,
December 18, 1972.

own concern, a general contractorship,
building custom homes with a colonial
design. He still pursues an amateur
career in golf and this summer finished
high in the Cincinnati Amateur championship along with fellow golf team
Alumnus, TAYLOR METCALFE. He
says his home is open year round for
all tiis Rollins friends and welcomes
one and all to Cincy!
WEDDINGS:

CATHY SUE COWHERD to FRANK
RITTI.May 27, 1972.
CYNTHIA LOUISE KENT to JAMES
ERIC RUDY, December 16, 1972.
MARGARET ELIZABETH LAIRD to
James Gardner Shackelford, December
26,1972.
EVELYN STEWART to John Howard
Simensen, December 30, 1972.

BGS
BOB REED '68 is staff accountant
with Walt Disney World Company.
LEON BABULA '68 is senior systems
analyst with Eastern Airlines out of
Miami, Florida.

MARK MAZAK '69 is Budget Officer
for the City of Orlando.

HOLLY ROGERS is presently
'working for the Winter Park
Telephone Company and is the soprano
soloist for St. Luke's Cathedral in
Orlando. She plans to begin work on
her Master's in Communications at
FTU this winter.

'?*:

MIKE DelCOLIANO began on
January 3, 1973 to work serving his
state senator in the Massachusetts
Legislature as her administrative
assistant.
JANIS HIRSCH is the manager's
assistant at the Coconut Grove Playhouse. She says she is meeting lots of
famous people and having a great
time doing it.
JIM GRIFFIN is teaching8th grade
History and 9th grade Civics at
Howard Junior High School in
Orlando.
CARL (BRICK) TUKE is now residing in Cincinnati and has started his

RONALD SCAGGS '70 is Safety
Inspector with Buffalo Mining in
Lorado, West Virginia.
ELIZABETH ANN HOPE '70 received her M.A. from USF in June,
1971 and is an Associate Professor at
Hillsborough Community College in
Tampa, Florida.

RICHARD WAUGH'71 was awarded
a fellowship to Eastern Kentucky
University and completed the Master
of Science degree in Criminal Justice.
He has now assumed the position of
Director of the Criminal Justice Program at Georgia Southern College in
Statesboro, Georgia.
DANIEL LONGLOIS '71 is a revenue
agent with the IRS in Miami, as is
LOUIS TAMBURRO'72.

LAWRENCE OLIVER '70 received
his J.D. from the University of Iowa
in May, 1972.

HARRY L. HUGHES '71 is manager,
RCA International Service Company
with PAFB in Cocoa, Florida.

MBA
WILLIAM PARKER '65 is Administrative Officer with the Farmers Home
Administration, USDA in Gainesville,
Florida.
WILLIAM BYERS '66 received his
MEd. in general engineering from
Pennsylvania State University last
September.
ROY MEADOWS '66 is president of
Roy J. Meadows, Inc., a construction
firm in Orlando, Florida.
ALICIA and LEROY PAGANO write
us of their recent activities . .. Alicia
received her MAT in 1966 and graduated in August 1972 with an Ed.D.
in Administration from the American
University. She accepted a position at
William Paterson State College of New
Jersey in the faculty of Urban Studies,
Area of Early Childhood Education.
LEROY, who also received his MBA
in 1966 (both while their four children
watched from the balcony of the
Chapel) received his Ph.D. from the
American University in 1970 and is
presently on the faculty of Newark
College of Engineering, Industrial and
Management Engineering Department.

ANGUS BARLOW '69 was presented
the Doyle E. Carlton Award by The
Stetson Alumni President in recognition of his outstanding contribution
to the life and development of the
university. He was cited for his leadership and professional acumen in the
field of accounting and his assistance
and commitment to Stetson.
MIKE '71 and MARIA (BGS'71)
GERRITY have combined their
talents and Rollins educations to
start a new business . . . building
homes in the Central Florida area.
They call it M <& M homes. He
builds them ... she sells them.

CHARLES RICE '64 and DIANE
(TAUSCHER) RICE '64 moved to
Jacksonville last February when
Charlie became Executive Vice
President of the Barnett Holding
Company of Florida.

ALFRED R. NOVAK '67 has been
elected vice president-manager of
production and administration for
First Service Company. The company
is a Virginia based firm which provides data processing, printing and
purchasing services for all First
Virginia Bankshares Corporation's
member banks and companies.

MAT
CHARLES DEDRICK'66 is
assistant professor in the department
of Educational Psychology at the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar
Falls, Iowa.
Central Florida School for Continuing
Studies and The Graduate Programs

BA (Evening School)
CHARLES ROBBINS '72 is the senior
account executive in advertising, public
relations and marketing at McAllisterBarker Association. He was previously
affiliated with WESH-TV as sales
development manager and representative.

IN MEMORIAM
PAUL LEE BISSELL '50, deceased
October 12, 1972.
JAMES BLUE'16, deceased July 8,
1972.
DAVID ALAN BURKE '70, deceased
May 28, 1972.
MORRIS CARLEY, MAT '69, deceased February, 1972.
JESSIE BALL DuPONT, Honorary
'53, deceased September 27, 1 972.
CAROLINE BOSTWICK FEDOROFF
'68, deceased July 23, 1 972.
LEONARD N. JAMES, MAT '66,
deceased December 13, 1972.
VIRGA WEST JONES '19, deceased
June 26, 1972.
ELIZABETH HOPE '70, deceased
November 24, 1972.
ROBERT HOUK '33, deceased July
14,1972.
ROBERT McMANIGLE'50, deceased
February 22, 1972.
MARY LOUISE HOFFT MILLER '41,
deceased November 4, 1972.
MRS. ROBERT WORLAND, MAT '67,
deceased September 1972.

The Unique
BOOK A YEAR
CLUB
OF ROLLINS
COLLEGE
The BOOK-A-YEAR CLUB (memberships and memorials)
has become a tradition throughout the country. An endowed
membership of $150 or an endowed Memorial of $150 provides annually in perpetuity an urgently needed book for the
Rollins Library. This provides not only for this generation, but
generations of young people who will seek educational opportunities at Rollins for all time to come.
A book may be endowed by sending a check payable to
Rollins College for the full amount of $150, by three installments of $50 each, or, in the case of Memorials, it may be
made up by a family group or by friends who give varying
amounts from $10 to the full $150. In each book each year is
placed a bookplate giving the name of the person becoming
a member or the name of the person in whose memory the
book is endowed and the name of the donor.
Birthdays, Christmas and other anniversaries provide opportunities for enlarging both 'memberships and Memorials.
As of today, the Book-A-Year endowment totals $245,695.30
toward the urgently needed goal of $450,000.00.

Book-A-Year Club
Mills Memorial Library
Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida
I wish to take out a MEMORIAL MEMBERSHIP in the
Rollins Book-A-Year Club in the name(s) of:

made payable
Enclosed is my check for $_
to Rollins College. Income from this is to be used for
purchasing annually in the name of tfie above designated person(s) an urgently needed book.

Signed
Address
(Memorial membership fee of $150 may be paid in $50
installments.)

QUARTERLY REPORT FOR ROLLINS COLLEGE
BOOK-A-YEAR PROGRAM
Book-A-Year Endowment, October 1972
$248,768.30
Gifts received November, December 1972
January 1973
4,102.00
(11 Memberships, 12 Memorials, 23 gifts
toward Memorials)
Total Endowment $252,870.30

MEMBERSHIPS
For DR. HUGH F. McKEAN by 1966 Senior Class.
For MRS. CHARLES H. PRATT by Mrs. Charles H. Pratt.
For DR. WENDELL C. STONE by 1967 Senior Class.

MEMORIALS
For DR. AND MRS. JAMES F. ADAMS by Mrs. Forest E.
Foster.
For MR. PETER F. BOLTEN by Mrs. Ruth M. Bolten.
For MR. G. CURME BRETNALL by Mrs. G. Curme Bretnall.
For MRS. EDYTH BUSH by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F. McKean.
For DR. HARRY J. CARMAN by Mrs. Harry J. Carman.
For MR. SOCRATES CHAKALES by Dr. Thomas M. Powell.
For MRS. FRANCES W. EASTWOOD by Mrs. S. Abbott Smith.
For MRS. HAROLD H. ELLIOTT by Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F.
McKean.
For MR. MARK P. FRUTCHEY, SR., by Mrs. Mark P.
Frutchey, Sr.
For DR. SCOTT H. GOODNIGHT by Mrs. Kemper Slidell.
For DR. KATHRYN ABBEY HANNA by Mrs. W. H. Howison.
For MRS. FLORENCE B. HOTCHKISS by Dr. Hiram G. Hotchkiss.
For MISS MARY L. KNAPP by Mrs. Ernest G. Kilroe, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas H. Long, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F. McKean, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Morgan, Col. and Mrs. Arthur W. Nelson,
Mrs. Lawrence R. Norem, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Traver.
For MR. ROBERT A. LOVE by Dr. A. J. Hanna, Mr. and Mrs.
A. B. Morgan, Col. and Mrs. Arthur W. Nelson, and Mrs.
Lawrence E. Norem.
For MR. WILLIAM H. McCAULLY by Mr. Paul H. Cathcart,
Mrs. Kemper Slidell.
For MRS. ANDREW B. RATHBONE by Mrs. Gilmore L. Farr,
Mrs. Steven Scudder.
For MR. ANDREW B. RATHBONE by Mrs. Steven Scudder.
For MISS JESSIE MAY SHORT by Mr. Frederick W. Short.
For MRS. ERROL STREETER by Miss Marion Klein.
For COL. WARREN R. WINN by Drs. Ruth and Eugene Jewett,
Mrs. Charles H. Pratt, Dr. and Mrs. Hugh F. McKean.
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Just Three of the Fellows
An interview with the Arthur Vining Davis Fellows for 1972
by John Gordon.
In 1970, the Arthur Vining Davis Foundation created a
grant for three annual awards to members of the Rollins
College faculty. The awards are based on significant
contributions made during the year in a particular area
such as teaching effectiveness, the publishing of a
scholarly work, completion of a significant research
project, an important contribution in the further development of the academic curriculum, or to the cultural,
economic or social community.
The three Arthur Vining Davis Fellows during this school
year-they received their grants at graduation last spring
are Dr. Jack C. Lane, professor of history and political science department; Dr. John S. Ross, professor of physics
and Dr. Daniel R. DeNicola, assistant professor of
philosophy.
An interview with all three seemed appropriate and
Lane was first. By coincidence he was working on his
biography of Gen. Leonard Wood, remembered for his
pursuit of the Apache, Geronimo, when appointment time
came.
Asked why he thought he had won the award, Lane
replied that he thought the reorganization of his
department may have been a determining factor. There
has been a complete changeover in the department since
President Jack B. Critchfield appointed Lane in 1968.
Then he was asked for his definition of education.
"Education means fulfillment. But it takes effort, an awful
lot of effort. Some students call it work. But I prefer effort;
it should be a labor of love.
"If genuine learning is going on, even taking a test can
be fun because the student is learning how to use and
articulate his acquired knowledge."
Lane then hit on the crux of education and set the
theme not only for his interview, but the two remaining
ones. This may sound like a cliche, but I believe it deeply:
"If you have good teachers, good students and good
books, much learning is going to take place," he said.
What matters then if the learning is done in a lecture, in
a discussion group or on a field trip. Those are peripheral
points, the native of Texas says.
So, what makes a good teacher?
"First, a teacher must be articulate and stimulating. He
must have a deep knowledge of his subject. An interesting
intelligent and well-educated person will almost always
jp to bottom arc Dr. Jack Lane, Dr. John Ross and Dr. Dan DeNicola

make an effective teacher.
A doctorate is almost necessary in this day and time, he
feels. "It is not a passport to good education because a
doctorate doesn't necessarily mean the person is a good
teacher.
"But it does tell something about the person. First, he is
as prepared in his subject as our educational system can
make him. Secondly, he possesses a high intellectual
capacity. Thirdly, he possesses endurance," Lane said.
Does a teacher's age make any difference?
"Well, it's good to have experienced people, but really
age has nothing to do with teaching effectiveness. I know
some very good teachers in their 60's, but they were
undoubtedly good when they were young, too. I think the
key quality is not age, but the willingness to study with
young people.
"I think an 18-year old will respond as well to an older
teacher as to a younger one if that quality always remains.
When genuine learning is going on there is no generation
gap. I think teaching effectiveness is not so much a
question as it is a matter of ability and openness to
change. Yellowed crinkled notes indicate a stilted mind,
and students realize it immediately. I am constantly
revising my notes.
"We have made the decision in this department to go
with youth because we are building and we have sought
teachers who can grow with the department. Some
brilliant young men and women are seeking jobs these
days, and we have sought to capitalize on that situation,"
he said.
Lane was the youngest member of the department when
he came here in September, 1963. But now, only 40, he is
the oldest. The average age is 32, and he has recruited
every member.
All right, then, what makes a good student?
The key word for Lane is motivation. "The genuine
desire to learn for learning's sake. Give me a 450 SAT with
the desire anytime over a 750 who could care less. But, of
course, the ideal is a 750 with desire."
Lane also mentioned that entrance exam scores are not
necessarily the answer, either. This college has a wider
responsibility to society. It is obligated to serve some
students who may not score high on a test but who are
intelligent and deserve an opportunity.
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"While a good scholar is not necessarily a good teacher,
the reverse is almost always true."
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Still, Lane feels Rollins College needs to increase the
number of really fine students. "We need, I think, more
bright students who can set higher academic standards; to
serve, if you will, as models toward which all students
ought to strive."
And what about the good books?
For Lane, they stimulate conversation and dialogue.
They should in this sense be controversial. Books
(education, really) should rarely ever reinforce one's own
beliefs. They should challenge them.
As far as writing books, Lane is firmly convinced of its
necessity to good teaching. While a good scholar is not
necessarily a good teacher, the reverse is almost always
true.
Lane is particularly pleased with the academic progress
at Rollins. "This school has done an 180 degree turn in
academic rigor, and it is a much better teaching situation.
More effort is required on the part of the students-and the
teachers.
"And the Arthur Vining Davis Fellowships have been
extremely beneficial to the morale of this campus. Even if
there were no money involved (it provides $1,200 to each
teacher), it is an important way to recognize effective
teaching.
"It is the best thing that has happened in a long time,"
he concluded.
Next on the interview list was Dr. Ross. When the
appointment hour came, he was working on faculty
evaluations at his office in the Bush Science Center.
A definition of education? "It is to work with students,
to stimulate them into the realization that they can
accomplish something through their own efforts without
being prodded," Ross said.
But when he reached the question of what makes a good
teacher, he paused a moment before replying. "Some
things which make one person a good teacher do not
necessarily carry over. For example, a good advisor may be
a poor lecturer, or the reverse may be true, but I would say
that a good teacher must be interested in what he is doing.
He must show enthusiasm.
"And by like token, what is good for one student may
not be good for another. This is one of the reasons I like
the atmosphere here, there is more opportunity for
individual instruction.

"We do have a flexibility here in what we teach and how
we teach it. On the other hand, it is unrealistic to take
away all restraints on the students, they must learn they
can't be completely free throughout life."
Asked about the necessity of a doctorate, the native
lowan remarked he did not think it should be mandatory
in all fields. "It means the teacher has had additional
experience in independent study and research activity.
You learn patience and hard work. This is valuable in
acquiring the skill of becoming an educator. The question
of age does not have a lot of bearing on a teacher's
proficiency."
What makes a good student? "A person is a good
student if he is motivated and if he wants to learn more
about a subject."
When asked about the foreign language requirement,
Dr. Ross commented, "Insofar as physics students are
concerned it is not as necessary as it used to be to learn to
translate articles written in a foreign language. Almost
everything is published in translated form. However, it is
important to know about other cultures through a foreign
language, and to acquire some of the logical skills required
to articulate a foreign language."
Ross is not completely sold on test scores for students.
"Such scores only indicate one of the levels of student
performance. Good students can't be completely measured by scores and tests. I think a student should be
measured by the progress he makes. But we don't always
do it that way. We usually measure only the end result and
do not take into account where the student started."
Ross' approach to the classroom is to teach to the
upper level and hope to bring others up. "Set your goals
high and give all students an opportunity to achieve. You
will lose some, I know. I'd like to give more of them extra
help, but I can't always find that extra time."
Much of Ross' day is spent in the laboratory. "I enjoy
working together with two or three students, rather than
lecturing to an auditorium group."
The 48-year old Ross also believes outside involvement
is good. "We don't get too involved socially at Rollins but
it is good to see faculty members and students together at
athletic events, plays and concerts. I play the French horn
in the Rollins brass ensemble. It's good for students to see
faculty members participate in such activities as this.

"There are many admirable qualities in a student that
a test doesn't measure, such as creativity, tenacity, resourcefulness and motivation."

"Here at Rollins I have the opportunity to work freely
with students. In addition the College has encouraged and
supported my research activities in optics. Education
continues throughout a lifetime and I'm still being
educated. This is one of the reasons I enjoy teaching at
this level. To paraphrase Dr. Hamilton Holt, all education
is self education. You get out of it what you put into it,"
Ross concluded.
Next on the agenda was the youngest of the three: Dr.
Dan DeNicola who had his doctorate conferred upon him
by Harvard University at mid-year.
He was counseling a student when interview time came.
Education for DeNicola is being aware of alternative
possibilities in living, in action and thought. "This makes
you a better solver of problems. And obviously I place
philosophy at the heart of that."
A good teacher, in his estimation, must be a thinker
himself and be able to recognize successful thought. Also,
he must have a respect and care for students.
"There are different metaphors concerning education
like watching flowers grow, or pouring knowledge into a
student's head. But I think of teaching as a seductive
activity.
"Both parties have an inkling of where you want to go,
but you can't force it. That's not seductive. I don't mean
being tricky in a bad sense. It has to be genuine seduction.
You have to arouse the student's interest to get them to
learn," he said.
On teachers and what makes them good, DeNicola said
age was not much of a factor. "I think students should
experience teachers of a variety of ages during his career,
and therefore, a college should strive toward a diversity of
personnel.
Concerning doctorates, DeNicola believes they are
professionally necessary, but not necessarily the mark of a
good teacher. "They are more a good endurance test," he
smiled.
"I think a teacher should have the ability to listen
carefully and to express his thoughts coherently," he said.
Turning to the qualities of a good student, the 27-year
old said he was worried about their subjectiveness. "They
seem to overdo tolerance.
"If I say something that contradicts their opinion, they
say 'Well, that's just his opinion' and often won't argue. I
need those who bring ideas with them-or pick them-and
will search for reasons."
"In my classes, I get students to 'do' philosophy rather
than simply read others. They must remember why a man

believed such-and-such. And naturally, a self-motivated
student is going to do better than an unmotivated one,"
DeNicola said.
About testing scores, DeNicola said they were legitimate as one-and he emphasized the word one-indicator.
"There are many admirable qualities in a student that a
test doesn't measure, such as creativity, tenacity, resourcefulness and motivation,' he said.
And DeNicola echoed what Ross had mentioned about
progress when he commented, "The excellence of an
educational institution is not measured by the test scores
of its new freshmen or of its graduates, but by the change
it initiates in the students it receives."
Still, he recognizes the necessity of certifying certain
students, especially those who are going on to a
professional school. And he understands a student must
be graded on his useful work and not just the numbers of
hours he puts in.
"Education should further learning," he emphasized.
DeNicola agreed with Lane that books were valuable,
but hastily added that they can be disfunctional. "Students
often tend to parrot books and simply say 'He said it so
well', or agree with all of the philosophers although some
of them disagree.
"But you need a model of thought, and for this reason,
they are valuable," he said.
Discussion is the heart of DeNicola's classes. But
sometimes, he will give a straight lecture for reasons of
efficiency in getting across certain points.
Here, though, he has come face to face with the results
of television.
"Television has influenced our auditory attention span
to the extent that a teacher can't lecture past the normal
commerical time. And television certainly doesn't lend
itself to critical thought."
Overall, DeNicola finds education a very exciting field
to be in. "I thoroughly enjoy working with students. It
keeps me thinking."
He also mentioned that Rollins had come a long way in
the four years he has been here. "It has a lot of things to
offer, such as a very interesting faculty.
"In fact, the faculty has changed more than the student
body. Some good ideas are in the works and there is a lot
of opportunity here.
"The only wish I have is that I would like to see the
social and academic life knit closer together. We have
fraternities and sororities, but I would like to see more
academic-orientated events and groups," he concluded.
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"As Rollins becomes a more diverse institution, we must
have a clear, universally agreed upon statement of purpose to
avoid the problems of confusion, inefficiency and
mediocrity."

Self Analysis...Self Renewal
A look at the process of accreditation
by Gilbert Fox Klein '72.

Accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and
Schools -- these words insure an aura of respectability
essential for every Southern college and university. But
why is a college accredited? What process does an
accrediting association undertake to examine a college?
Chemistry professor Dr. George Cochran has become
Rollins' expert on the accrediting process in his new role as
director of the self-study project. His job has been to direct
the College through a careful self-analysis in preparation
for this decade's accrediting evaluation.
The Southern Association asks every college under its
jurisdiction to conduct a careful self-study every eight
years. This study, lasting up to two years, delves into every
aspect of the college's philosophy and operation.
Nearly 100 people including faculty, students, administrators and trustees make up 10 committees conducting
the analysis. Typically, institutions have 11 committees,
but Rollins chose to combine graduate programs and
research into one committee. The development of these
two areas was done by subcommittees which reported to
the larger body.
And the 10 committees are coordinated by a steering
committee. It reviews all committee reports, seeing that
they met the Southern Association standards, making any
necessary editorial changes.
If a committee report is found unacceptable, it is
returned to the appropriate committee chairman. But
once the information is gathered, the steering committee
draws up a formal report describing the College's current
condition and projecting future plans for the next five to
10 years.
Meanwhile, in Atlanta, the Southern Association is
creating a visiting team which evaluates the College's
self-analysis with respect to what it is actually doing and
what it has reported it is doing.
The team is comprised of nine to 12 faculty members
and administrators largely from colleges of Rollins type
and size. With Rollins' report and a College catalogue in
hand, each member takes a particular area of the College
and interviews representatives of that area.
"The principle duties of the visiting committee are to
discern whether the school is actually doing that which it
professes to be doing, and to make suggestion and/or

recommendations for improvement," Dr. Cochran says.
The visiting committee then reports back to the Atlanta
office. Determination of continued accreditation is made
by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association at the annual meeting of the association which
follows at least six months after the visit.
Association members base their final decision on a set
of standards, flexible enough to maintain quality levels
within many diverse types of institutions. These standards
include the qualifications of the faculty, the state of
academic freedom, the adequacy of learning resources, as
well as the totality of the academic effort and the
atmosphere in which it is carried on.
Despite the tremendous amount of work involved, Dr.
Cochran sees the project as a bonus for the College. "All of
us at Rollins have chosen to look at this self-study period
as a real opportunity, rather than an ordeal, for the
College," he says. He is convinced this self-study will pay
for itself by providing new insight.
Dr. Cochran points to the results of the purpose
committee as an example. This committee has been
charged with the task of describing the College's
underlying philosophy. "As Rollins becomes a more
diverse institution, we must have a clear, universally
agreed upon statement of purpose to avoid the problems
of confusion, inefficiency and mediocrity."
Until the first self-study in 1962, the College had usually
referred back to the principles of the original 1885 charter.
In 1962, the purpose statement was written essentially by
one man, formally approved by only the trustees and
generally disregarded after the study.
In contrast, this year's purpose statement is representative of the entire College's thinking. Already partially
published in the catalogue, it also provides the guidelines
for the future academic development of the College. "If
we didn't do anything more than this, the self-study would
still be worth the time," Dr. Cochran says.
The project, however, is accomplishing much more.
Each of the 10 committees has come up with its own
Gilbert Fox Klein is a 1972 graduate of Rollins College. A former
editor of the student newspaper, "The Sandspur", Klein was a recipient
of the William Fremont B/ackman Medal. He is presently a graduate
student in journalism at American University in Washington, D. C.

Rollins Provost Dr. Dwight Ling(right) and President Jack B. Critchfield(left) discuss Self-Study
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"Dr. Cochran counts this year's Self-Study as one of
the greatest events which has occurred on
campus in the past decade."
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recommendations for improving the area it has studied.
Probably the most active one has been the educational
programs committee. Meeting weekly, they completed an
analysis of the curriculum, the admissions procedure and
the academic evaluation methods.
During their meetings, Dr. Bruce B. Wavell crystalized
his ideas for a completely new honors program. At the
same time, the committee examined the advising system,
reviewed grading methods and emphasized the importance of an open forum for faculty and students for the
purpose of exchanging innovative teaching and learning
methods.
Following close behind the educational programs
committee in activity is the graduate education committee. Rollins'graduate education has been growing steadily
for the past several years. However, there has long been a
lack of understanding of the intent of this program and the
role it is supposed to play in the total college system.
The committee is attempting to define this role and to
draw the graduate program into the unified scope of the
College's activities. "These two areas of the College, the
educational programs and graduate education, needed the
most attention, and they received the most," Dr. Cochran
says.
One method Dr. Cochran uses to analize the College
was the Institutional Functioning Inventory. The I.F.I,
provides a means by which an academic institution can
describe itself in terms of 11 characteristics (scales) judged
to be particularly useful because the scores on the I.F.I,
scales have meaning only in relation to the institution's
presumed roles and objectives, about which there may or
may not be agreement.
The results were very encouraging, according to Dr.
Cochran. Faculty and administration generally scored
higher on the inventory than the mean score for the norm
group of American colleges.
This means the Rollins faculty has a better idea of what
they are trying to do and why they are here than the norm
group faculty member. Most importantly the test shows a
strong working rapport between faculty and administration.
One of the disappointments of the I.F.I, was the student
input. A large number of the cross-section of students
chosen to take the test failed to appear at the scheduled
testing time.
Efforts to complete the test led to an undue number of
senior respondents. Students scored much lower than the
faculty and the national norm, perceiving their freedom to
be highly restricted and the College basically unresponsive

to their needs.
"We did find that the freshmen and sophomores scored
noticeably higher on the test than the juniors and seniors,"
Dr. Cochran says. He speculated this might reflect the
transition that the College has undergone in recent years.
"We must seek a student body that appreciates the type of
faculty we now have; one with a seriousness of academic
commitment - committed to trying to be their best self,"
Dr. Cochran adds.
Dr. Cochran is extremely optimistic about Rollins'
future, "I am convinced now more than any time before
that this school is on the verge of real distinction."
To make that extra step, though, everyone in the College
must make the added effort required to follow through on
the recommendations proposed by this self-study, according to Dr. Cochran. He suggested that the College consider
employing a full-time institutional researcher to carry on
the work of the self-study. "There is a very clear need in a
school with our size and diversity for a process of
continuous self-analyzation."
All of the committee reports have been completed and
analyzed by Dr. Cochran and the steering committee to
assure that all the standards of the Southern Association
have been addressed. The reports are bound together to
form the final self-study document which is nearly 500
pages in length.
"We have not viewed the College with rose-colored
glasses," Dr. Cochran said. "The administration demanded
truth, and we have never been asked to ignore anything."
Although there seems to be no threat that Rollins could
lose its accrediation, the visiting committee will no doubt
make several suggestions and recommendations for the
improvement of the College. The suggestions are merely
comments made by the visiting committee members that
the College may accept or reject as it sees fit.
The recommendations, however, touch on areas that
the Southern Association expects to be mended. The
College has two years to act on these recommendations.
In this way, the accrediting process serves to up-grade the
examined institution by pointing out problem areas
hidden to those daily involved with the College.
Dr. Cochran counts this year's self-study as one of the
two greatest events which has occurred on campus in the
past decade. Coupled with the 1965-66 curriculum reform,
this self-study is another major step toward the realization
of Rollins as a truly distinguished small college.
Asked if he would ever want to direct another self-study,
Dr. Cochran replied with a flat "no," and then added]
"unless there is a 10-year leave of absence afterwards."
• • •
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The Best of "Brushing"
by Michael David Madonick
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